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THE REVIEWS
“When I have the guys over for 

football on Sundays, I bring out the 
Pineapple Habanero HOT! It pairs 
great with hot wings and chips!”

“This salsa is absolutely awesome. 
So many ways to use it but I really 

prefer just to dip with chips and 
maybe a little provel cheese.”

“This salsa is awesome! It’s so 
much more than just a dip. Tastes 

amazing on grilled chicken and 
salmon. Spread it over a block of 

cream cheese and surround it with 
crackers. It is just really good!”

See more reviews at
www.GourmetFirehouseSalsa.com

ALL NATURAL FRUIT-BASED SALSA
LOCALLY MADE • GLUTEN FREE



I started as a career Firefighter/
Paramedic in the late 80’s. Because 
we worked 24 hour shifts, we would 
have platoon dinners. Often found 
on the table would be a bottle of hot 
sauce or salsa. The guys would put 
it on just about anything! One day  
Captain Berry came in with a basket 
of habaneros and asked if I could 
come up with a homemade salsa. 
After some trial and error, I came up 
with this mango habanero recipe that 
everyone enjoyed. Once I retired from 
the Fire Service, the salsa was still 
being requested by friends, family 
and my old co-workers. That’s when 
I decided to create a business and 
launch Gourmet Firehouse Salsa.
 
Gourmet Firehouse Salsa became 
a reality in November of 2017. 
I produced the first batch of salsa 
at the Cleveland Culinary Launch 
Kitchen on Euclid Ave. in Cleveland 
Ohio. There are no additives or 
preservatives. Ingredients are either 
fresh or fresh frozen. I do not use 
any tomatoes which makes my fruit 
based salsa a stand out. Honey is 
used to balance the sweet with 
the heat.
 
Enjoy!

THE STORY THE FLAVORS THE FLAVORS

PINEAPPLE
HABANERO SALSA

Fresh pineapple and mango with 
a balanced blend of habanero and
jalapeno peppers. To complete the 

savory flavors, coriander and honey 
are added to balance the heat 

with the sweet.

MANGO
HABANERO SALSA

Fresh mango with apricot and 
pineapple, following up with 

habanero and jalapeno peppers. 
We add touches of brown sugar, 

honey, and coriander to complete 
this unique salsa.

MANDARIN ORANGE
HABANERO SALSA

Orange, mango, peach and pineapple 
fruit. Along with this fruit blend we 

have added a well balanced amount 
of habanero and spices. 

FRUIT-BASED SALSA 
WITHOUT THE HOT PEPPERS! 

Available in Mango & Pineapple.

Find a complete list of locations at
www.GourmetFirehouseSalsa.com

NO PEPPERS!

FALSE ALARM


